2. Mouse over the question mark in the upper right corner and select *I did not receive my account activation mail*.

3. When you first log in, you’ll have to create two security questions and provide the answer to the two questions. Afterwards, you’ll be able to access your *Project Share* account.
4. Follow the attached directions to add the A+Rise Gadget to your Project Share account.
Add A+Rise “Gadget” by clicking on **Personalize Gadgets** on Home page:

Click **Add to Home Page** on A+Rise option:
The message A+Rise Successfully added to Home page should now appear:

![A+Rise message]

Click on My Portal to return to Home Page. A+Rise gadget should now appear.

Be sure users go to My ePortfolio -> Contact Information and choose a grade level between 9 and 12 so that strategies are available.

![Contact Information]

- First Name: Elias
- Last Name: Mercado
- Middle Initial: 
- Suffix: 
- Primary Title: 
- Secondary Title: 
- Select Grades Taught: Pre-K, K, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th